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You Can't 
Think Straight 

® 

Neuralgia . 

While your head acnes. No 
one should be guilty of car
rying an aching head/to busi
ness when a rational remedy 
is within easy reach. 

PFEFFERLE'S 
RELIABLE J W M . 

" HEADACHE I S l ^ l f e l 
' TABLETS*,. I v ^ S K l l S : £"£ - ^ :%$ ££j§f5 

For H e a d a c h e and $$ 

One dose overcomes a raging 
headache ii> ten minutes. Should 
it fail, you can have your money 
b ick. It is a scientific certainty, 
and the btauty of it is that it is 
perfectly free from opiates and 
nerve deadening drugs. 

Price 25 Tablets - 25 cents. 

Eug. A. Pfefferle i 
• The Reliable Druggist. 2 

; * • 

Stuebe. 
* Extension tables a s d chairs a fine as-
sortmentat Fbrster's. ^ . -* v 

* Buy your iron beds, springs and mat
tresses'at J. H.-Forstsr's. 

Mrs. John Laogmacb visited relatives 
in Springfield over Sunday-

John Sottkup o f Le ttuenr visited wffch 
his parents in this city over Sunday. 

* Get your pictures framed at J . H. 
Forster's. He has an ̂ elegant ne.wvlofc.of 
frames, just arrived.^* ' £''%£*rr 

Wm. Baarsch of Bird Island was in 
the city over Sunday the,, guest, ofreja-
latives. .-sK* »̂«. *:<:Ŝ  v >•-<- "ii,-;? 

* Select oysters 40 cents-per can and 
Standard at 30 cents per ean;^received 
daily at Wd. Eibner's Bakeryi;ri V^ 

' Mrs. Gusta Seiter and daughter, Mrs. 
Max Hanft, of Winthrop, were in the 
city over Sunday and attended the Ger
man theatre in the evening. l i^St -
[>>!Peck*8 Bad Boy will attract a large 
audience at the opera house next Sunday 
evening. "Do not fail to see i t if you 

It is highly 

> 
> Tu rner Jftll. 
^ Program of Gymnastic Exercises of 
l> ' New Ulm Turnvereln. 

^ 1 Boys' class 6 to 10 years 
> Wednesday 4 to 5:30 p. m, 
I Saturday 9 to 10:30 a. m. 
* 2 B o y s ' c lass 10 to 14 years 
> Monday 4 to 5:30 p. m. 
* Thursday 4 to 5:30 p. n u . 
* 3 B o y s ' c lass 14 to 18 year.s 
> 
> 
> Men's c lass 18 years and over 
J ' Tuesday 8 to 10 p. m. 
I Friday 8 to 10 p. m. 
} 1 Girls' class 6 to 10 years 
* Tuesday 4„to_5:30 jp_. m. 

Monday 7:30 to 9 p. m. 
Friday 7:30 to 8:30 p. m..-

\x 
Saturday 10:30 to 11:45 p.m. 

U A Girls' c lass 10 to 14 years 
it Tuesday 4 to 5:30 p. m. 
j> Fr iday 4 to 5:to p. nu 
* 3 Girls' c lass 14 to 18 years 
I Wednesday 7:30 to 8:30 p.m. 
jt Saturday 7:30 to 8:30 p. m. 
» Ladies ' c lass over 18 years 
< Thursday 8 to 9 p.-m. u 
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* Eat Pay's Maple Dates, for sale by 
all dealers. 

John A. Schmidt of Springfield was in 
the city Saturday. 

* Call at the Weneeda Bafeery for hot 
rolls and fresh pies every morning. 

Don't fail to see Peck's Bad Boy at 
the Opera house Sunday night. 

Wm. Silverson and wife left for Cin
cinnati last week where they * i l l visit 
for some time. 

Sam Sttinke of Sleepy Eye was in the 
city on Wednesday last looking after 
business interests. 

F O B R E N T — A large, well lighted and 
steam heated office room. Enquire at 
Brown County Bank. 

Mrs. Otto Pless of Gibbon% retqrnedJn e a r t h e t o m b o f t b e dead president. 
home from several weeks visit with rela
tives in this city on Monday. 

There is a well-founded rumor that 
Mrs. Boesch was recently married to a 
well known former resident of the city. 

* Buy $2.00 worth of goods at J. F. 
Neumann next Saturday Nox. 1, and 
Monday Nov. 3, and receive a beautiful 
picture free. 

Mrs. Chas. Brust. wife of the deputy 
sheriff, died last night of tuberculosis. 
The time of the funeral has not been set 
at this writing. 

Frank Sturtzel had his left hand quite 
badly burned while lighting a gasoline 
stove in Scbmid's tinshop yesterday 
morning.—Wabasso Standard. -

S. E. Blekre and sister Miss Julia of 
Mankato were gueets of Mr. and Mrs. 
John Larson in this city Saturday. Mrs. 
Larson is an aunt of the young people. 

G. J. Evans formerly of this city and 
for the past year in St. Cloud has changed 
his residence to Sioux Falls, S. D. He 
expects to be in this city sometime this 
wees. 

Gas. Boock of Washington D. C. re
turned home on Monday to spend the 
usual yearly vacation given government 
employes. He will be here until after 
election. • r • „.-

Chas. Stolle has resigned his position 
as engineer in the city, lighting plant. 
His resignation is to take effect the first 
of the month. Hfe successor has not 
been appointed^ f ^ A~ ; ^ g ^ f l f 

all last week and Attracted -iprge 'fctate-
ences each night;. The same cont|any 
plays at Mankato Thursdays the OTth-
There are fifty people in the company 
and they present the, piece in the Wry 
best manner^ T ^ . indication* rareNthai 
a number of the people froni this city 
as well as from Sleepy Eye will attend. 
.-" H. L. Beecher has, received a letter 
from his brother James who- has recent^ 
ly been appointed paymasferitttbe navy 
and hesay that he ha* been ordered tothe 
Monongehala, a training ship which is to 
eruisejn the Mediterranean during • the 
winter. It has on. board about 800 men 

, Messrs, Mullen * and Stuebe returned 
on Wednesday last from one-bt the moat 
successful round upa of cattle that they 
haye had on their ranch. They, shipped 
two train loads of cattle, to Chicago 
whom they ^disposed of/them" at the 
highest market nrice. .'The trains con
sisted- of twenty-one and ' twenty-two, 
cars, respectively and' both Mr. Mullen 
and Mr. Stuebe accompanied theship^ 
ment to Chicago^ ' The gentlemen will 
mokev another sbipmenMn the near 
future. From an account pi the Minne
sota and. Dakota Cattle ,Go's business 
given in a loeal paper -it would appear 
that Mr.'Stuebe was the controling pasty 

f and if the young paymaster doesn't have U * t h e company. The truth is Mr. Mullen 1 ° * ^ta president of the company and it is one 

want to have a good tinxeskr 
spoken of all along the ling. 

~̂ Miss Stasia O'Brien, who has been 
visiting at the home of Mrs. M. Mul-
vehill for two months, went to New Ulm 
Sunday to make an extended stay ^ with 
relatives there.—St. Peter Herald. U$J£ 

'- Mr. and Mrs. Zelle entertained the 
Elite whist club at their home Monday 
night. This is the first of the series'of 
meetings for tbe winter and the entire 
membership of the club was represented. 

Capt. Burg returned from*- a trip 
through the county Sunday. "He says 
that he is perfectly willing to rest bis 
case in the hands of the voters. He con
siders his chances of election very bright. 

Rev. C. W. Walthausen formerly of 
Courtland but new of Rochester was in 
St. Paul'last week' attending a 'church 
meeting and returned by way of this 
city where he visited his brother over 
Saturday. * . . . - ~ \" ••• . „*^"-"-. 

Prof. Boske writes from southwestern 
Iowa where he is amusing people with 
his Zither. ' He says that it is very warm 
there but business is good. He will be 
in Kansas this week and,from there go 
to Nebraska. - ,: . . . ;-'...' - , •£' .»i 

Whether it is Indian summer or not 
there is no question but that the past 
month has been one of ideal fall weather 
and it can be said that Minnesota has re
deemed herself in the line of weather,for 
however disagreeable the summer has 
been the present weather is about perfect. 

Miss Minnie Schoch will entertain the 
pupils of her Sunday school class at the 
parlors of the Congregational church on 
Saturday afternoon. Miss Sehoch has 
the infant class and there are nearly 
forty of the little ones in her care. . . 

, It will be of interest to the contri
butors of the McKinley memorial fund 
in this city to know that of the $650,000 
desired there has been contributed $550,-
000 and the association will now pioceed 
to the erection of the memorial which is 
to be erected in the Conton cemetery 

Mrs. H. L. Beecher's name appears as 
the chairman of the Legislative com 
mittee of the State Federation of 
Woman's clubs for the ensuing year and 
Mrs. C. D . Griffith is on the committee 
on Constitution. The meeting was held 
last week at Albert Lea and there was a 
large attendance. The clubs of this city 
do not appear to have been represented-

The Minneapolis & St. Louis railroad 
has commenced the grading of tbe 
switch line running to tbe New Ulm 
Roller Mill. The line cuts in north of 
the old cooper shop and passes by the 
Cereal Mill so as to accommodate both 
institutions. The company will have a 
much better outlet for their products 
when the spur is completed. >. <-.-i; •-*%*% 

* Oysters fried or stewed served, at. any 
time at the Weneeda. % i i * - ^ ^ '̂-!& 

It is quite a study in human nature 
to watch the children gather about tbe 
windows of Oene Pfefferle's store and 
feast their eyes on the goods displayed 
there. iMosfc of the articles the past 
week have been in price from one to 
five cents and the little folks count their 
money and speculate on how much of 
an investment they shall make w'th as 
much deliberation and concern as the 
men do on the board of trade and they 
usually make the best of the bargain. -

* . One Maple Date calls for another. 
For sale by all dealers. 

The New Ulm Review, immediately 
Seventy-five of the Republicans from r a f t e r ^ axie8t o f J o h n A . j ^ ^ ^ ^ . ^ 

this city took advantage of the special 
train that went to Hanska Saturday 
night and accompanied Senator Somer-
ville and County Attorney Olsen to that 
place where there was a big Republican 
rally. There was not sufficient room in 
the hal l to admit more than half of the 
men who were anxious to get in.. Those 
who heard the senator, speak very high
ly of bis address and if the enthusiasm 
i s any indication they say that Hanska 
.is going to give the Republican party a 
-strong vote. The Concordia" band ac
companied the crowd to Hanska and 
gave them some good music while there. 

on Wednesday last by Sheriff McMillan 
upon the serious crime of attempting to 
blow up the threshing outfit.of Mans & 
Vinegar, printed an extra edition, thus 
giving the fust publicity of the news. 
The arrest of Loeflelmacher was a most 
important piece of work and clears up 
the guilt of, several crimes committed in 
the'*vicinity of West Newton of late. The 
Review is to be commended f o n t s enter 
prise in getting-out this extra edition;^— 
Mankato Review: 

a good time this winter i t won't be be
cause be hasn't the opportunity. 

Mr. Fred Becker of Wanda and Miss 
Anna M. Hess of New Ulm,- were united 
in marriage last Tuesday, at1 the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Becker^ about three 
miles north of this city, Rev. Gfenfchow, 
pastor of the WandaX church, officiating. 
A reception was tendered' the happy 
young couple at the same place in the 
evening^ £They will reside in Wanda 

i f for no other reason than that of pride 
and more than that i t cannot afford to 
let half a dozen, or less, people bear tbe 
burden o f its support. A public, library 
should appeal to the earnest support ot 
every parent in the city. ^ .XJ?J 

Machine Oils—Tbrashers a n d 
Farmers a skyour dealer for Dyars 
Lubricant. Western Cylinder and 
Western Castor oils. These are the 
best oils made for machinery use 
and vfill cost yon no more than 
c o m m o n oils . " " 

Edwardsif 
Wpocf & Co., 

VioJin and Msmaofin. 
L o u » Ambroacb will give lessons on 

the ab >ye instruments all d tys in the 
weekexcf-pt Friday and Saturdays at his 
studio over Neumann's stote. Thorough 
instruction in advanced methods. Highest 
recommendations. Advanced students 
a spectalty^.v - **•-' 2*6 

HUlUUIUii uunmiiij 

tffl<Bros.' 
BOOrt STORE 

where the groom isCin business.^-Lam-
berton Stat}--
* Hot coffee, sandwiches, and lunch 
served every day till 12 o'clock at nights 
at the Weneeda Restaurant. 

Hallowe'en comes on Friday of ibis 
week and it is to be celebrated in dif
ferent places in different ways. At the 
Congregational church there is. to be a 
social and all the hallow'en games and 
tricks will be conjured up to make the 
evening one of enjoyment and pleasure. 
This the young folks of the church know 
well how to do and they guarantee tp 
all who go an«ercellent time. A cordial 
invitation is extended and alL will be 
made welcome. . .csr-^f^ij-vs ,- v v 

The German play presented at Turner 
hall Sunday night b y members of tbe 
Turnverein, entitled Harun ai Raschid 
attracted a very good house and was pre
sented in a yery commendable manner. 
Tbe play was amusing throughout and 
the way tbe well known actors carried 
out,their parts again demonstrated the 
ability that has always marked their 
work in that line. The purpose of these 
plays is to raise money to assist in the 
payment if the expenses of the hall and 
they are usually well patronized. 

* Try Maple Dates .made by the- 'Pay 
Candy Co. of Mankate... For sale by all 
dealers, y i ' / , -£|Vf"v '?'* 
- Ben Stockman is building up quite a 

following in horseback. riding. .There 
are four regular votaries tp the sport, 
they are Messrs. Henningsen, Hoidale, 
Ottomeyer and Stockman.. The-trouble 
comes in the lack of good saddle horses, 
but this difficulty is- to be-oyercome in 
the spring by the introduction of a num
ber of good riding horses and then it is 
expected that the sport will become 
quite, popular, not only .with the men 
but with, the ladies as wetlEvMr. Otto
meyer has not practiced up to long dis
tance riding b u f i s making good pro
gress for a beginner. »>^-" > :~ -M 

A number of the members of tbe lo
cal lodge of Workmen went out to the 
hall at Milford and enjoyed 'themselves 
at the dance given by the Milford lodge 
on Saturday night. Notwithstanding 
the rain the attendance was good. A 
number of the candidates for office were 
present and Mr. Hoidale was cabled up 
on to - make a speech which he did in 
his usual happy manner* .At the con 
elusion the people rose up and gave 
three cheers' for "the next county attor
ney." Music for tbe dance was furn
ished by the Mandolin club of this city 
which is gaining qui*e a i reputation in 
that line. ^ ^ v . i f c j s A f t * v & v s s ^ ^ ' j 

The Burgomaster is the name of 
most celebrated opera which is to be 
given at Mankato on the evening of the 
30th by the same' company of singers, 
fifty in number, that gives it in Chicago 
and the other large cities in the east as 
well as in St. Paul and Minneapolis. The 
opera isf to-be put on in Mankato and 
has been given a large guarantee +>y tbe 
management, this was necessary in order 
to secure the opera which has been well 
advertised in this city and in Sleepy Eye 
with the result that from both of these 
place, quite a number of people will go 
to hear it. The train leaves here at 7 
o'clock and returning leaves Mankato at 
11:40 which makes it very convenient. 

Ifryou don't feel on just good terms 
with yourself and are a Httle bit blue g a 
to the Opera house on Sunday evening 
Nov. 2nd and see "Peck's Bad Boy" and 
take, our word for,it that, you will feel 
one hundred per cent, abetter, because 
the fun wi l l drive i t all away from you. 
It is a wonderful cuijs and has never 
been known to fail . . Try. i^ For this 
season Miss Yiollet Hillson has been 
specially engaged for the Bad B o y t and 
Mr. Harry Willis to play the part of 
Schultz, the German grocer. v Iu addi
tion to the regular play there are a num
ber of specialties introduced throughout, 
one of the leading features being the 
Famous Travesty Sextette, i n a shjort 
travesty on Florodora. §$| Ipf^'Af 

of his pet schemes to which he .^devntis 
much time and capital. ' .•'-_' 

A peculiar circumstance comes to light, 
in connection with the accident which 
happened to John Trautmiller at the 
New. Ulm Roller mill some time ago and 
is interesting because of its peculiarity 
It seems that, the young man is in the 
habit of walking in his sleep and on this 
evening be came home from the west on 
tbe late train and went :Rr the mill where 
his brother-was working and'SB it was 
late he told his' brother that he would 
lay down on the sacks that were piled on 
tbe fioor and sleep until they could both 
go home as he did not want to disturb 
his mother^! jWhile he was asleep he got 
up aud commenced to go about among 
the machinery. His brother followed 
him as best he could but tbe young man 
went through places that the other was 
afraid to attempt and it was while pass
ing through one of these that his arm 
was caught and the bone crushed. Even 
this Severe injury did not waken him and 
it was not until tbe doctor arrived and 
was working at his arm that he awoke 
and W8S puzzled to know what was the 
matter. It is apeculiar case of sleep 
walking. 

Rev. S. G. Updyke at the Congrega
tional church Sunday morning and ev
ening delivered two ' very entertaining 
discourses on the supremacy of the Jews 
and the alarming rapidity with which 
tbey are getting hold of the reins of 
power in all the leading countries of tbe -
world. Making the other nations their 
servants to serve their cwn ends. Tbe 
idea of his sermon was that there are 
two. classes and but one way to keep 
these two classes in equal poise. This 
he applied to the recent strike difficulty 
that has still to be completely settled. 
The, discourses were well/worth a large 
'hearing, and were' as good and as in
structive as many lectures that people 
pay large sum of money to get. On 
Sunday morning next Mry^Tpdyke will 
preach by request from tbe subject, "The 
Christian Platform that alone can save a 
Christain Nation from ruin." The sub
ject will also form the basis of bis dis
course in the ev8ning4/.^^ ;-^«^.|^^;£-

Buy Dyars Lubricant Oi l / for 
threshers, m o w e r s and binders, 
m a d e only by The Western Oil Co. 

The library board held another meet
ing Monday for the purpose of doing 
something to raise money to defray the 
expenses of the library, which have now 
accumulated to quite a sum. Some of 
the members of tbe board feel that the 
public is not interested in the library 
enough to care whether it is closed or 
'not,'and the outlook is that it will be 
closed if no means can ibe devised where 
by fnnds can be secured to keep it go
ing. The friends of the institution can 
do much towards retaining it if they 
will interest themselves sufficiently to 
speak to some member of the board 
about it and say whether or not they 
are' willing to do something towards its 
support, or suggest some way for rais
ing the money that must be had for im
mediate purposes. The sale of tickets 
to the lecture course has fallen so far 
below what was anticipated that the 
board will realize but httle on the ven
ture unless people' are more ready to 
buy before the 8th of Nov., which is the 
date of the first lecture. The city can 
not afford to see this library closed up, 

Minneapolis, St. Paul, Duluth. 

iraiif;Stocks, 
i * " 

Provisions^ 
bought and sold in all markets, fdrcash 
or on reasonable margins. v -

Members of All Principle Exchanges. 
PRIVATE W I R E S . ' 

Write for our daily market letter and 
private telegraph cipher—mailed free^,,. 

Ship Your Grain to usfc 

Best Facilities. ',J% Liberal Advances* 
•"" Prompt Returns^ J - W ? * ^ 

. -sis- . „, „» sMT^r^** 
Irfjcal office: -\ • ;f&-"̂  >5*$3i ?& 'M 

BOESCH BLOCK, 
Room 1 and 2. 

No. JOJfc J - ^ 
Phone 197 

The best selling books: "•,*• :,-. 

THE VIRGINIAN, | ^ ^ ^ 

MISSISSIPPI BUBBLE, J -"v " T 

MRS^WIGGS OF THE, CAB- „ 

BAGE PATCH, * -w? t 
DOROTHY VERNON, " ' 
R ANSON'Ŝ  FOLLY, 
CASTLE CRANEYCROW, 
HEARTS COURAGEOUS, 
THE RIGHT OF WAY, \ 
MAN FROM GLENGARY. -

^ Fountain Pens. 

§^ ij^Burnt Woodwork. 
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Bath Cabinets. 
^ ; £ v e r y household should have 
one. T o n need them. It keeps 
y o u weH and healthy. W e have 
them from 

'SI 

O 

W. G. ALWIN'S 
» CITY DR0G STORE. 

SATISFACTION 
* *-•'-"*** ?'<*"***" ̂ ^ f ' V 
t s describedin that one word, 4 'BLIZZARD." 
It is certain beyond dispute that no other brand 
within the limits o£ cigar manufacture has 
scored so complete a success as this justly* 
popular cigar, "BLIZZARD/'S While it is 
made by the highest class of workmanship^; 
from the choicest selected imported stock and 
possesses a. distinctive and delightful flavor, 
which all critical smokers desire, it may be 
smoked freely without injury to the nervous 
and digestive systems. It is in every respect 
a S A T I S F A C T O R Y smoke—satisfactory 
both while you are smoking it and afterwards. 
Every smoker who has not done so should 
give the "BLIZZARD" cigar a trial. 

— IS-

If your dealer does not 
handle it, send usjpi.oo and 
we will forward, prepaid, 
a box containing a. dozen 
"Blizzard" cigars. ' ^HPi'i'if ' '• .Si 

• t f 

* Wall F âpery Carpets, Rugs,«^| 
| Matting.^ J • ~ ' % 
T* " "y> y

r We have an elegant line of carpets, rugs, matting and wall pa- ^T 
? t\ " per. The coloring and designs this fall are far superior to any-
|* I ' , thing ever shown in our state. 


